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Ramsay Lantana Busters: We can do it, so can you! 

The story of the Ramsay lantana busters project  

The Ramsay project is clearing a dense lantana infestation from a 6 ha (15 

acre) remnant of endangered Yellow Box (Eucalyptus melliodora) Gum 

Grassy Woodland adjacent to the small picturesque Ramsay State School, 

about 20 km south of Toowoomba and 10 km east of Cambooya. 

Work commenced in November 2011 with only two volunteers. Twelve 

months later that number increased to a team of six dedicated retirees who 

now work at the site most Monday mornings.  

When the project commenced, the land was 80% covered with lantana and 

also badly infested with large tree pear. The site was included in the 

Condamine Alliance ‘Adopt-a-Patch’ project as having significant 

environmental value, containing stands of Yellow Box (E. melliodora). a 

species once wide spread in the area but now existing in only small patches 

on private land. 

After 21 months, the project has cleared approximately 50% of the lantana 

infestation and most of the tree pear. Taking on this daunting task was made 

easier due to the special tools designed by one of the Landcare volunteers 

and shown in some of the pictures alongside. Regular follow-up monitoring 

has shown almost no regrowth from roots and  stems, indicating our method 

of removing all lantana stems and roots is effective.  Seedling growth is 

evident, as expected, and regular ongoing monitoring and removal by hand 

will be needed.  Native plant regrowth in the cleared area is impressive . 

With the success of the project assured, Cambooya Landcare is now liaising 

with Ramsay School to offer assistance for future use of this special piece of 

land whether it be for School nature activities or running cattle for School 

fund raising. 

This is what six "senior citizens" can achieve working one day a week.  It is 

good exercise with plenty of fresh air, plus we are doing our bit to help the 

environment. A bonus is that the story has also been covered by the ABC 

Open program and can be viewed online by searching ‘ABC Open Euan 

McLean lantana busters’. 

 

Enquiries: Cambooya Landcare Association 

PO Box 66, Cambooya  Qld 4358  

Phone: (07) 4696 1644     Email: cambooyalandcare@gmail.com 

Website: http://www.cambooya.darling-downs-landcare.org.au/cambooya/ 

Project area: Ramsay school bush block The enemy: Lantana camara Work begins: Starting work with serious challenges ahead 

Our tools: The Root Blade (left) is a special tool invented by one of our 

volunteers, Euan McLean.  It is a modified shovel and great for levering out 

smaller lantana. 

The Tower Power (right) is another Euan invention.  It is a tripod device which 

uses levers and chains to vertically rip out large lantana by the roots, thus 

reducing any likelihood of regrowth from stems and roots. 

Clearing the tree pear: In September 2012, Cambooya Landcare arranged for a 

professional weed control person to poison the many tree pear by stem injection 

(some of these were 8 m high).  The outcome was an excellent result, and first 

signs of collapse of the trees commenced one month after poisoning. 

Not all work and no play: Our morning 

bush tea break under the trees.   

ABC Open Story  

ABC Southern Qld  was contacted with a view to doing 

a local interest story for their website.  A representative 

of ABC visited our site in October 2012 to assess if our 

activities were a suitable story.  They were impressed 

enough to return in November to video our activities 

and conduct interviews.  

The story and video have since appeared on the ABC 

Southern Qld website:  

https://open.abc.net.au/posts/euan-maclean-and-the-

lantana-busters-43ac9bw 

Before and after: Southern boundary of the project before clearing started in April 2012 (left), 

and the same area after clearing was completed in April 2013 (right). After 21 months effort, 

approximately 50% of the site has been cleared of lantana and tree pear. 

Regrowth after clearing: New grass began to appear in the cleared area soon after the November 2012 burn.  Big 

rains (12 inches) came in January 2013 and made an amazing difference.  Native vegetation regrowth has been 

impressive in the cleared area once lantana has been removed allowing light to penetrate the ground. 

Stacking and burning: Stacking of pulled lantana was introduced to allow easier 

disposal of the material by either mulching or burning.  It also minimises disturbance 

to native regrowth.   

A slow burn of the cleared area was conducted by the Cambooya Rural Fire Brigade in 

November 2012.  This was done to burn the many stacks of cleared lantana and to clear 

the surrounding area.  It also exposed any missed lantana and made for a more 

accessible working environment.  Photos show stack area before (left) and after (right) 

burning. 

Rewards: lace monitor (goanna) 

and bearded dragon 

Ramsay School 


